FRANK FIGLIUZZI

Frank Figliuzzi was the FBI's Assistant Director for Counterintelligence and served 25 years as a Special
Agent. In his current role as a respected National Security Analyst, Frank regularly appears on live
television for NBC and MSNBC news. Frank held senior FBI leadership positions in major American cities
and was appointed the FBI's Chief Inspector by then Director Robert Mueller to oversee sensitive
internal inquiries, shooting reviews, and performance audits. Following his FBI career, Frank became a
corporate security executive for a Fortune 10 company and led global Investigations, Insider Threat,
Workplace Violence Prevention, and Special Event security for 300,000 employees in 180 countries.
As the Bureau's head of Counterintelligence, Mr. Figliuzzi directed all espionage investigations across the
U.S. government. Frank frequently briefed the White House, Congress, and the Attorney General. During
Frank's FBI career, he led the FBI's Cleveland Field Office, was the second ranking official in the FBI's
Miami Division, ran squads in San Francisco, and worked investigations in Atlanta. Mr. Figliuzzi directed
an FBI internal disciplinary unit in the Office of Professional Responsibility and adjudicated allegations of
serious misconduct against FBI personnel.
Frank is most noted for his clear and compelling television commentary regarding the Special Counsel
investigation of Russian interference in the 2016 U.S. Presidential campaign. His FBI career highlights
include: Leading the FBI's efforts to counter economic espionage in Silicon Valley, California; Overseeing
major financial crimes and public corruption investigations in Miami, Florida, and Cleveland, Ohio;
Serving as on-scene commander of the largest HAZMAT evidence recovery effort in FBI history at the
Boca Raton, Florida, site of the nation's first anthrax murder; and, Publicly explaining the FBI's successful
operation against ten Russian sleeper agents inside the United States.
Mr. Figliuzzi earned a Juris Doctorate cum laude from the University of Connecticut School of Law, and a
Bachelor of Arts Degree in English Literature from Fairfield University. Frank completed certificate
programs at the Harvard University National Security Program for Senior Executives in Government at
the John F. Kennedy School of Government, and at Northwestern University's executive course on
Leading Strategic Change at the Kellogg School of Management. He is a sought-after speaker, panelist
and instructor on violence prevention, risk management, and the external and internal threats facing
the United States.

